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the Portland boy scout camp at Wah
tum lake. 14 miles back of Cascade
Locks in the Cascade range, who was
believed to have been lost or dead
from hardship, is well, according to

SEATTLE PIPELINE

SC1DIL REOPENED

CIVIL WAR GROUPS

PUT OUT OF HUE

ATTACKS ON JAZZ

HELD UiyPRlWTABLE
a party of searchers. Dyer left for
the camp December 12, saying that he
would get his mail from Cascade
Locks. A sister in South Carolina
wrote to a friend of Dyer's here tell Hart Schaffner & Marx

new Spring models
ing him that she could get no reply
from her brother and that their Only

Are Library Boardmother was very ill. Clay Knox of I f grinm IVPP
Stevenson and Ranger Brown of Her- - VCUIlUUVGl

Medical Paper Could

Handle Publicity.
Bids for Construction

Opened After Delays. Ejects Old People.man Creek station went to the camp
and found Dyer feeling fine. His
cabin was covered with snow and ice
and canned- goods in the cabin were

of Tirana fled from the city in terror,
said the dispatch.

The junior Red Cross elementary
school, which is supported by Ameri-
can children, was seized by the in-
surgents and used as their main po-

sition. The upper floor and walls
suffered severely from bombs and
rifle fire.

Only prompt action by Ambrose
Kelly, director of the school, who
hoisted the Stars and Stripes over the
building, while the battle was in
progress, saved it from destruction.
Mr. Kelly despatched an ultimatum
to the chiefs of both sides, saying
they would have to answer to the
United States government for any
damage they did. Parleys then en-

sued between the combatants, a truce
was signed and peace was restored.

The recent action of the allied
council of ambassadors in withdraw-
ing allied troops from Albania is
causing much apprehension on the
part of the Albanian government and
the people, says the dispatch. If the
stabilizing influence of these forces
is removed renewed disorders and
uprisings are feared. The city is
quiet at present but clashes between
government forces and mountain
tribes are eminent.

all frozen. The return trip was made
Saturday to Herman Creek- raneer CAMPAIGN IS STARTEDBOND ISSUE IS COSTLY station and Knox returned to Steven- - I VETERANS TO PROTEST Show highest clothes quality at lowest

prices quoted in years'1 - L. 1 1. l T II I 11 .,

Detailed Analysis of Effects of ModSInterest Resulting From Early- Only One Vote Cast Against Move, ern Dance-o- Youth Is Made
m

hy Dr. McKeever.
Secret Sale of Securities

Hits Taxpayers Hard.
That by Glenn X. Ranck, Who

Upholds Cause of G. A. R.MASSED CAPITAL HELD VITAL
TO NORTHWEST PROGRESS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 28
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle, (Special.) The board of temperance.Dean of University of Washington VANCOUVER, Wash., March 28.

(Special.) Members of the GrandWash., March 28. Bids have bee prohibition and public morals, whichIN HOLDS UP WOMiopened by the Seattle board of public issued most of the "publicity" for theSchool of Business Control
Is Principal Speaker.

Army of the Republic and the
Women's Relief Corps, who have been
meeting for many years in one of
the rooms in the basement of the city

works for the construction of an
additional pipeline for the- municipal

anti-saloo- n league, has taken up the
question of jazz. Under the head "Is
Jazz a Menace to American Touth or
a Harmless Evening Amusement?" it

water system. This formality, o WITNESS OF FRAY FOOLED BYWe, of the west, are confrontedItself. Is In the regular course of
library, have been asked to vacate
their room by April 15. At the meet-
ing of the Vancouver public library
board last night a resolution to this

with the difficulty of bringing manu. COOL FRONT OF ROBBER.municipal business. In its relation publishes the report of Dr. Williamfacturers to this part of the country,to preceding- events, however. It has McKeever, one of the organization's
secretaries, who is described as "asaid Stephen I. Miller in his speech effect was adopted, four voting in

favor of it and one, Glenn N. Ranck,other significance.

Go wherever you wish,
you won't find more
quality, better style or
fabrics for so little
money as the low prices
we're quoting.

Many imported mate-
rials, newest colorings,
rich linings, expertly
tailored.

at the banquet of the Oregon associa "She's Drunk; Let Her Lie on very distinguished authority on child
life." tRealizing- the necessity of increas voting against It. As a result, Mr.tion for building and construction.

ing the water eervice of the city, Dr. MeKeever's detailed analysis ofRanck has resigned his place on the
library board. -

held at the (Multnomah hotel last
night. "There is a necessity for

Grass Until She Sobers Up,"
Pedestrian Is Told.from Its sources in the Cascade foot

hills, Seattle people, some years ago, No quarters ever were built for tnemassed capital for this purpose and
members of these two patriotic organfor the development of industries alapproved a. bond issue of $6,600,000

for the purpose. During- the- p'eriod
of high costs, plans for the pipeline

ready here, and we must get in step
Mrs. Walter Johnson. 24, 429and meet this necessity.'

Izations in Vancouver, and they were
pleased to meet in the room in the
basement of the library, where they
held their meetings. It is easy ofconstruction were held In abeyance. Mr. Miller, who was the principal

speaker of the evening, is dean ofBonds Are Secretly Sold.
Harrison street, was held up and
robbed on the northwest corner of
West Park and Hall streets early
last night, according to a report made

the school of business administration access and centrally located, and the
women have carpeted it and furnishedIt was not until late last summer

in the University of Washington.that the- city engineer's office pre it comfortably. to police. She was found lying onOther speakers were Charles Hol-broo- k,

president of the Building

the effects of the modern dance could
hardly be printed except in a medical
journal. The board issues its "clip
sheet" with invitation to the press
to use portions, but disclaims any in-
tention to "accuse millions of pure
minded and reputable dancing young
people of erotic thought."

Matter Is Studied.
Dr. McKeever begins:
"After studying the matter from

every angle and throughout a terri-tory extending from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. I am convinced that the
modern dance is distinctly an enemy
of morals, of common decency and of
the Christian religion."

He summarizes "the evils of the
dance at the point where it does its

More Book Room Held Needed the grass, in a semi-conscio- condisented to the board of public works
.Its estimates for the pipeline, with
the- suggestion that about $2,000,000 T. 1VT Hidden, rjresident of the board,Owners" and Managers' association; tion. by J. F. Ludeman, 403 Second

Ellis K. Lawrence, president of the said today that the room is needed street, about 8:35 o'clock.would be required for construction
fnr lha children's room, and moreOregon "A. B. C"; A. R. Ritter, presi Investigation by Chief Jenkins andto begin some time in the late spring
book room is needed for the library.dent of the realty board; and L. A.or the summer of 1922.
He said also that the organizationsNelson, secretary of the West Coast

Patrolmen Forken and Pratt devel-
oped that Mrs. Johnson's hand-
bag, containing $4, was missing, aIt was in September, 1921, that the

town woke up one day to discover occasionally have banquets servedLumbermen's association. $35,$40,$45,$50thpr and the crumbs Jen nave atPresident Lawrence, in his speech, wristwatch had been torn from herthat the city council, on recommen
tracted mice. arm and an effort had been made by

her assailant to jerk a diamond endation of Its finance committee, very
promptly and privately had put

told what the association is, what it
intends to do, and said its purpose
is to promote stability.

The American Legion, tne auxil worst damage the high school age"Itiary of the American Legion, me gagement ring from her finger.through the eale of these $2,000,000 under these headings: Physical DamKnanish War Veterans and tne twoprosperity and service. withoutworth of water bonds without adver fitted snugly and he age, Physiological Damage, IntellectAt the meeting which preceded the organizations in question have aptlsing or any other kind of notice. nnintpii enmrnitteea of two each tobanquet an amendment to the coil- -Even the mayor was unadvised; and
the superintendent of the water sys

ual Damage, Spiritual Damage.
In the first of these divisions he

reasons that because of "the tensestitution was adopted providing that I protest to the city council against old
men and women being ejected fromother chapters of the association betem, himself a member of the board

formed in the state. An advisory thn nnarters which has been tneir overspeeding and excess expenditure
of energy, ' low vital energy is the
normal immediate consequence."

board of directors was created and a home for- - so long. It is understood
of public works, declared the sale
an outrage," inasmuch as no money

whatever was needed or could be resolution adopted recommending to Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Fifth at Alder Gasco Building

that a request will be made to the
mayor and ciiy council, asking for a The second division of this subject

getting it.
The story told by Ludeman was

that he happened to be walking in
the vicinity when he noticed a man
and woman scuffling near the corner.
He thought it was a friendly affair
and did not interfere. The man
dragged the woman into the park, he
said, and Ludeman started to investi-
gate. - The assailant was leaving the
woman as Ludeman approached, and
said:

"She's drunk. Let her lie on the
grass until she sobers up."

Then he walked off. Ludeman was

used for many months. But the sale the school board that the association
is opposed to the withdrawal of draw- - is one that can be quoted only inwhole new library board.stood, and the bonds were duly

printed and presented to the mayor part. "The center of the difficulty, "ng, manual training and- - commercial In his letter of resignation, Jar.
studies in any of the schools of Mult Ranck, prominent Spanish War vet wi . ivir vci says, is sexual excite-

ment." The effects are described onlor his signature.
Acting- - Mayor Sigma Issue. nomah county. eran, said: "1 cannot longer serve uh

a board where no courtesy or respect
This was the bunch of bonds that is shown me and where the heroes

the "day after" in the "hollow sagging
countenance and dull sensuous eye.
The youth usually gets up late the
morning after, stiff, stupid, cross, un-
moral."

who saved my country in its greatestMayor Caldwell stopped signing be-

fore he was one-four- th the way
crisis are heartlessly insulted ana joined by Kenton Williams, 405 West

Park street, and after calling thethrough with them. Early in Janu humiliated.
police, they placed Mrs. Johnson on aary he started on his tour of the

orient, leaving behind a note to the Treatment Declared Brutal. Emotions Held Oversped.
The dance, we are told, overspeedspark bench."In their vigorous young manhood.effect that he hadn't gone on signing Mrs. L. J. Foote.HALT AND BLIND FLOCKING Chief Jenkins and his driver, Pa the mind and emotions. The fast andwhen" Abraham Lincoln called them jerky music "speeds up what we calltrolman Pratt, chanced to arrive on

the scene, while Patrolman Forken

the child had been upheld by Mrs.
von Behren. The plaintiff also alleged
desertion on the part of his wife. Von
Behren and his wife were married In
Portland in 1912.

the bonds because they were not
needed and the city might well save
the interest that would begin to

to the colors, these veterans were asTO AUTO-SUGGESTI- CLINICS. reaction time far beyond its normalsured that their presence was more and a physician from the emergency index, inducing a mental intoxica

RAIL YARD MS RIOTING

NOX-UNIO- X MEN TRY TO TURN
OUT ENGINE.

valuable than their room. Now they hospital were sent from headquar-
ters. An examination showed that

accrue Immediately on delivery. No
heed was given the mayor's advice.
At considerable extra expense to the

are brutally told in in their feeble old tion that is often a peculiar admix-
ture of hysteria and a sexual exciteEraile Coue Advises Patients That age their room Is needed more than fMrs. Johnson was suffering greatly. 1city the bonds were Immediately re their presence. The hypocritical claim ment. Frequently the eyes of the
emotionally excited dancing girl seemfrom shock and was in a hystericanThinking Disease Is Gone

Will Help Cases.
printed, the whole lot signed by

W. V. Lunger to Run.
SALEM, Or., March 28. (Special.)

W. W. Lunger, formerly a member of
the house of representatives, today

condition. She was taken home. 4Acting Mayor Hesketh, and delivery Is made that the room is needed for
books. This is untrue. There is room
for more shelving and thousands of Mrs. Johnson told police that shemade to the purchasers at the Sep

tember- private sale. had been to the library for a book filed with the secretary of state hismore books In the library room.(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub- and because of the pleasant evening
had decided to stroll through the"But, in any case, it would be cruelInterest on these bonds at 6 per

cent, or $10,000 a month, has been nsnea oy Arrangement, j to turn these old heroes out into theLONDON, March 28. (Specialrunning ever since. It Is now evident park blocks and take a street car
home. She said she was waiting forgutter just to put in some more books.

declaration of candidacy for the of-
fice of state senator from lamhlll
county. Mr. Lunger is a republican,
and during his service in the legis-
lature was a member of several Im-
portant committees.

that at least three months' interest, car when the robber approached.Even if the room was filled with
books, I would throw out the booksor $30,000, will be paid even before

Cable.) Emile Coue of Paris, apostle
of auto-suggesti- on, has been besieged
here by the halt and the blind as
was Dr.. Lorenz of Vienna in his

to rotate, while she tends to hang
about her partner's neck and shoul-
ders between the numbers."

Dr. McKeever adds that "it seems
that the young debauchee should re-
main in bed for about 24 hours after
an extended dancy ,orgy." He de-
scribes at length the terrible effects
on girl and boy and therefore on the
future of the race of the dance, the
evil film play and cigarettes.

But the "spiritual damage," accord-
ing to Dr. McKeever, Is worst of all.
"The violent of the sexual
cabaret dance orgy reach their ex-
treme in reaction to the moral and

Guards Declared to Have Dis-

charged Revolvers in Effort to
Quell Strikers' Disturbance.

HAGERSTOWN, Md.. March 28.
Rioting broke out in the yards of the
Western Maryland railroad late to-

night, when an attempt was said to
have been made by non-uni- em-

ployes to turn an engineJ Members
of the federated shop crafts and of
the maintenance of way employes'

the contract Is awarded for the work
to which the bond money is to be and welcome in the heroic veterans of

the Grand Army. These old soldiersclinics in New York. CHECK SUSPECT JAILED Orpheum matrnee today,are living books; living pages of hisapplied.
Waste Estimated at S3O.0O0.

Please don't run away with the tory. The children can learn more Dy
seeing these veterans of otner days Activities of AV. T. Dozier, 55, AreOther months will elapse before

idea I am a healer," said Coue at his
first seance today, when many had
to be turned away. "AH I do is to tottering into the library, witn reeDie im-n- ir T tn iinrt riin frr i

iuujJCheck That Coldsteps and slow, and rallying once Being Investigated.
any money will be due the contrac
tor who gets the job. Seattle tax
payers' organizations are proclaim show you how to assist yourselves.' Reap the Reward of Permore around the flag of the union. W. T. Dozier, 55, a hardware salesDuring the seance Coue turned to

semi-paralyz- ed man, saying, "I They would learn more by far than by man, was arrested last nignt by inreading a hundred frivolous, sensaon't promise that you will be cured spectors Williams and Van Valken- -
unions, who went out on strike last
Saturday because of wage reductions,
were said to have interfered with the
non-uni- workers and railway

tional novels of today.
ing their resentment of this as an
utterly useless waste of probably
$50,000 or more. No money has been
needed vp to this time, and none will
be spent on the work for some time

bsolutely, but you can be much bet burg and jailed on a charge ofI sincerely trust that the 'boys

spiritual reactions of its young pa-
trons, as it tends to render the vic-
tim blase to high moral appeals and
impatient, if not actually ugly, when-
ever confronted with moral proposals.

Effects Held Anti-Chrt- st.

"The spiritual effects of the dance
are distinctly anti-Chr's- t. Its youth

ter. For instance, you can get up forgery. He is specifically chargedof the old brigade' will continue to
hold fort as they did in the days of with forging a check for $25 in theoff that chair and walk down that

corridor, if you think you can. Standto come. name of E. J. Stanford, 124 NorthThe bids for the complete pipeline. up." Grant, Sherman and Sheridan; ana
my resignation is tendered in the hope Sixth street.

The patient got up and walked out While Dozier is being held on theproviding eteel pipe be used, range
from $1,468,602.50 to $1,991,838.09. f the room and ran back in again,

Right Away
ASUDDEN chill sneezes stuffy

feeling in the head and you have
the beginning of a hard cold. Get
right after it, just as soon as the sniffles
start, with Dr. King's New Discovery.
For fifty years a standard remedy
for colds, coughs and grippe.

There are no harmful drugs, nothing
but good, healing medicines, that get
right down to the trouble and belp
nature.

You will soon notice a change for the
better. Has a convincing, healing
taste that the kiddies like. Good
for croupy couehs. All druggists, 60c

that it may lead to the resignation or
the entire board and the appointment forgery charge his activities as aOne proposal to use wood stave pipe miling, to the amazement of on

ful patrons tend to go to religious
services - shamefaced, apologetically,
and in thousands of instances today
they are substituting a parlor group

of a new board more responsive to theInstead of steel, for a five-mi- le lookers. hardware salesman are to be investi-
gated by the police, who assert that
he has mulcted merchants of Wash

patriotic spirit and inspiration ofstretch, makes a material reduction. Coue is here under the auspices of American history and Ameri9an pathe institute for the practice of auto- ington, Oregon and California out oftriotism."

guards were declared to have dis-
charged revolvers in an effort to
quell the disturbance. One man was
reported to have been wounded.

The rioting, however, continued,
with no sign of immediately abating.
Railroad officials were understood to
have communicated with their gen-

eral offices at Baltimore with the
possibility that state troops might be
called for.

The strike is a sequel to the taking
over of the Western Maryland rail-
way shops and maintenance of way
work by the Dickson Repair & Con-

struction company of Youngstown, O.
The walkout was called as a protest
against a reduction in wages and an
increase in the work day from e'ght

SEATTLE TO HELP TACOJIA uggestion, which has been swamped thousands of dollars through fakeMr. Hidden also said that the Carwith applications from sufferers negie library officials nave remoneager for his advice, coue s argu

dance for Sunday evening church at-
tendance."

Dr. McKeever says that so far as
"our reports" show, in no instance
has It become practicable to modify
the modern dance so as to make 't
acceptable. "Today," he says, "this
thing is seemingly at its worst among

strated against us ig the library for
other than library purposes.ment is that if you have a cold, just

say you haven't and you'll get rid

fect Health.
Good Looks Follow Good Health.
Fresno. Cal. "It is over 20 years

aero since I first heard of Dr. ,Flerce's
Favorite Prescription and Golden
Medical Discovery. It was after
motherhood and I was simply a wreck.
My strength was all frone. I never left
my room and rarely left my bed for
six months. This was my condition
when I heard of Dr. Tierce's medi-
cines. For several months I almost
lived on the Favorite Frescrlptlon and
the Golden Medical Discovery. I
gradually pained in strength and
spirits. To the healing and strength-givin- g

qualities of these remedies, I
am sure I owe rny life and present
good health. It is a pleasure for mo
to give this indorsement and express
my gratitude for the good I have re-

ceived." Mrs. 1 J. Foote.(2615 Merced
street.

Dr. Flerce's famous remedies can
be procured of your neighborhood
druggist in tablets or liquid, and you
can have confidential medical advlco
free by writing Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

sales. Dozier is said to have con-
fessed that he would quote his goods
at an extremely low price, obtain an
order and a1 payment thereon, and
then tear up the order and pocket
the money.

of it.
The Daily Express published a car Dr. King'ssociety and as conducted In

"

BOMB USE PERMITTEDtoon today showing Lloyd George in
smashed coalition automobile re New Discoverymany parlors, high schdol and col-

leges."
Inquiry aEx the postoffice depart to ten hours, the unions demandingDepositors to Get Dividend.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
peating these words "Day by day in
every way we are running better and
better," a Jingle that Coue advises that the contracting firm restore th

rate of pav. rules and working condi
ment revealed that the clip sheet had
been examined and after consideraDISTRICT ATTORNEY SAYS MAXfollowers to use when they want Wash., March 28. Depositors in the

defunct Scandinavian-America- n Bank
of Seattle will receive a dividend of

ror uoias ana uoitns
PuTr'Pep7nrrYour WorkT Many

a man is a failure in business, many a
woman in her home, because constipa

tion had been pronounced mailable tions established by the United States
labor board while the shops wereCAX PROTECT SELF.to convince themselves they are all

right. in the form it was issued.
being operated by the railroad.

The Oregonian publishes practi

City to Join in Fight for Power
Project at Xiake Cushman.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle,
"Wash., March 28. Seattle will be rep-
resented in the litigation in the state
supreme court wherein the city of
Tacoma seeks to condemn property
for the proposed municipal power
plant at Lake Cushman. Corpora-
tion Counsel Meier, on his own re-
quest, has been authorized by the
Seattle city council to enter the case
ss a friend of the court, the object
being "to assist in preserving to the
cities of the state the powers that are
sought to be curtailed."

The Tacoma condemnation proceed-
ings have been favorably passed upon
by the superior court of Mason county,
wherein the property is situated, and
the appeal to the supreme court was
made by private citizens. Seattle has
no direct interest in the outcome, but
the corporation counsel looks for-
ward to the possibility of similar pro-
ceedings In connection with this city's
many municipal utility enterprises.

Advice Is Given in Case Another tion stores up poisons that enervate
and depress. Dr. King's Pills makecally all of the want ads printed in Threat to Kill Charged.SCHOOL BOARD SUSTAINED the other thre--e .Portland papers, in

10 per cent in April, it was announced
today by R. A. Langley, special deputy
supervisor of banking, who is winding
up the affairs of the institution. This
will be the second dividend since the
bank closed its doors, the first,
amounting to 20 per cent, having been
paid last December.

addition to thousands of exclusive SALEM, Or., March 28. (Special.)
Fred A. von Behren of Aumsville, in a

Flogging Party Is Attempted
by Bands in Texas. dvertisements not printed in anyThurston Rules Court Vaccination

bowels act naturally. 25c.
PROMPT ! WONT GWPED. r. King's Pillsdivorce complaint filed in the circuiother local paper.

court here today, alleged that "hisOrder to Be Enforced.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 28. (Spe

stepdaughter had threatOrpheum mat! nee 'today,
Orpheum matinee today,DALLAS, Tex., March 28. "Can I ened his life, and that the conduct ofOrpheum matinee today,

cial.) The state director of health,
nder powers given him by the legis

lay in & etock of hand grenades? I
want them in case floggers come
around .here bothering me. I'm an ce

man and know how to uselature, may make any order he con
siders necessary for the preservation

"TIZ" PUIS JOY IN

SORE, ACHING FEET
them."of health and prevention of the

spread of disease, the supreme court Maury Hughes, district attorney,
ruled today, sustaining the action of was asked that question today by

telephone.
Mr. Hughes replied:the Olympia school board upon ad-

vice of the director of health, in or-
dering vaccination of all children in 'Sure. If you can do it conven

iently, it might be well to install
What every mother
should know

TIZ" makes sore, burning, tiredthe schools or the alternative of an
18-d- ay quarantine. siege guns as well."

Mr. Hughes said the recent flogC. H. Lehman, on behalf of his feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns.daughter. Hazel, sought a writ of
callouses, blisters and bunions.mandate directing the school board

ging cases hav caused many ques-
tions of the kind to bo asked and his
office has suggested means of de-
fense varying from mustard gas to
bayonets.

to permit his daughter to er

77, IS DEAD

B. F. Culp Succumbs to Long Ill-

ness at Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 28.
(Special.) B. K. Culp, secretary of

the Tumalum Lumber company, and
formerly a banker of "Walla Walla,
died today, aged 77, after an illness of
many months. A native of Jefferson
county, Ohio, born September 2, 1845,
he came here from Raymond, 111., in

school when she refused to comply
1th the vaccination order. Judge

Evidence tending to show that posWilson of Thurston county issued an
alternative writ, which was later sibly numerous men have been

whipped at the same place where F. H.quashed.
Etheredge, Dallas lumber dealer, was
flogged a week ago last Monday
night, has developed, officers said

"TIZ drawf
out the acids
and poisons
that puff up
yourfeet. No
matter how
hard you work,
how long ynu
dance, how far
you walk, or
how long you
reniHln on your
feet. "TI Z"
brings relful
foot comfort.
"TIZ" is wop

Traffic Fines $175.
SALEM, Or., March 28. (Special.) through statements of negroes Who

attend the new Zion church located
near the grove in which the latest

1904, and opened the bank which later
became the Third National.

He is survived by his widow and
two children, Mrs. O. M. Beatty of
Walla Walla, and Charles Culp of
Seattle. Mr. Culp was an elder In
the Presbyterian church and for many
years was treasurer of the church.

That the activities of Traffic Officer
Abbott, formerly employed in this
capacity by the sheriff of Columbia
county, are being felt in Salem was

known whipping party took place.
The torture tree, to which Ether- -

edge was bound, is about six milesindicated here yesterday when a total

THE one subject nearest a
heart is the welfare

of her children. It is during
childhood that their health is
most important.

Weak, under-nourish- ed chil-
dren seldom develop into vigor-
ous, healthy men and women.
Malnutrition produces anemic
constitutions, liable to many-diseases-

.

Food is the most
important factor in the de-
velopment of children.

An interesting fact to every
mother inAmerica

south of Dallas.$175 was collected from traffic A Dallas man reported to the policeffenders. Abbott recently came to that a negro servant who has BeenSalem, and for the past few days has
been employed as traffic officer by

derful for tired, aching, swollen,
smarting feet. Your feet Just tingle
for Joy; shoes never hurt or seem
tight.

with his family a long time attends
this church and declares that time and
time again she and other members ofthe local police department.

the wholesome, delicious cereal
made of whole wheat flour and
malted barley. It is rich in nutri-
tive mineral salts that supply
strength and nourishment to the
growing body tissues. Your
children will thrive on it.

Begin today to make Grape-Nut- s,

with milk or cream, the
regular breakfast dish not only
for the children, but for you and
the others as well.

Your grocer sells Grape-Nut- s,

the same delicious Grape-Nut-s

that is served in the leadinghotels
and restaurants of America.

The cost of Grape-Nut- s is
little because of the large num-
ber of dishes you can serve from
one package.

CAMP WATCHMAN WELL

John Dyer Found Snowed Under In
Camp at Wahtum Lake.

STEVENSON, Wash., March 28.

the congregation have heard cries and Get a box of "TIZ now from any
shouts from the direction of the grove. druggist or department store. F.ndSchool Board Reorganized

Wash., March 28. foot torture forever wear smaller
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and(Special.) Lee Proff itt was(Special.) John Dyer, watchman for happy. Adv.ALBANIAN REVOLT HAEES Tbe AmtKPtic Powder to Shake Into Toor Shoes

president of the Centralia school
board when the board met yester-
day and reorganized, following the
recent school election. Henry A.
Dunckley. the new member of the
board, who succeeds M. L. Carrier,
was elected secretary, and George T.
Castle, the third director, was desig-
nated as purchasing agent.

TRIBESMEN AND GOVERNMENT He Won the Bet
And sprinkle In the Fcot-Bat- h.

It takes the sting
out of Corns, Bunions,
Blisters and Callouses,
and gives rest and com-
fort to hot, tired, smart-intr- .

swollen feet.

TROOPS TO HAVE BATTLE.

is this: Grape-Nut- s,

served with
milk or cream, is
a complete food.

Grape-Nut- s is
More than l,ouu,(luu

pounds ot Powder for
Whole Population of Capital City

Flees In Terror and American
Flag Checks Rebellion.

the feet were used by
our Army and Navymm

"I was skeptical of all medicine and
doctors. A friend advised me to Mike
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and as-

sured me it had cured him of his
stomach trouble. I didn't take any
stock in it and he bet me $j0 that it
would be equally successful In my
case. He won the bet." It Is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the Infkimmatinn
which cauHes practically all htom:n h

liver and Intestinal ailments. Includ-
ing appendicitis. One doso will con-
vince or money refunded. For sale

;&v7 during the war.
ild&r- - Allen's Foot-l- yl

a. Ease, tbe pow--
Apt for the fert.

Firebugs Are Paroled.
SALEM, Or., March 28. (Special.)

A. C. Barber, state fire marshal, to-
day received a telegram from Cor-vall- i3

to the effect that Virgil Mur-ray and Willard Wyeth had pleaded
guilty in the circuit court there on
charges of arson. They were sen-
tenced to terms of five years each
in the state penitentiary, but were
paroled. Judge Coke of Marshfield

mm Grape-Nut- s the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

Made by Postam Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

takes the friction from tbe shoe, fresh-
ens the feet and gives new vigor.

Nothing relieves the pain ot tight or
new shoes so quickly. Sold every where.

PARIS, March 28. Bitter fighting
and much bloodshed characterized the
recent insurrection of tribal groups

against the Albanian government, ac-
cording to a dispatch received in
Paris today from Tirana describing
the rebellion. The whole population In a PIneh.w ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- Eaccepted the sentence. at all druggists. Adv.-


